
Azure Dev Tools for Teaching 

Azure Dev Tools for Teaching offers the opportunity to use a wide range of Microsoft products in research 

and teaching free of charge.  

The use of the software and services is permitted exclusively for students and employees of Faculty 1 for 
academic purposes, personal education and training in science on private computers. Its application  for 
commercial purposes is strictly forbidden.

A list of the offered products can be found after registration in the portal of Azure Dev Tools for Teaching. 

Registration with Microsoft Azure Dev Tools for Teaching. 

Instructions:

1. Please select "Sign in" on the website.

2. In order to access the Azure Dev Tools for Teaching you need a personal Microsoft account.

3. If you do not have a Microsoft account, you can sign up for a new Microsoft account. Please click on
"Create one now!" („Estellen Sie jetzt eins!“). When creating a new Microsoft account, please use a
private email address, which must be verified at the beginning of the creation process.

4. Then enter your university email address and agree to "the subscription agreement, offer details,
the agreement on Azure Dev Tools for Teaching and the privacy policy" („dem Abonnementvertrag,
den Angebotsdetails, der Vereinbarung zu Azure Dev Tools für den Unterricht und der
Datenschutzerklärung“). Finally, please click on "Verify academic status and accept terms and
conditions" ("Akademischen Status verifizieren und Bedingungen akzeptieren").

5. After this you will receive an e-mail to your university address. Confirm the link contained.

6. After confirming the link you should have access to Azure Dev Tools for Teaching.

Please note: 

 Azure Dev Tools for Teaching is operated by Microsoft and you enter into a contract with

Microsoft. You are responsible for compliance with the terms of the license, so please read the

license agreement carefully.

 The software downloaded via Azure Dev Tools for Teaching is permitted exclusively for

personal education and training in science on private computers of the above-mentioned

group of persons. Commercial use is prohibited.

 Any costs arising from the use of services of the Azure platform, some of which are subject

to charges, are to be covered by yourself.

 Neither the University of Bremen nor Faculty 1 have any influence on the offer and

functionality of Microsoft Azure or the software offered. If you have any problems, contact

Microsoft support directly.

https://azureforeducation.microsoft.com/devtools



